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Abstract
Background: A Movement Control Order (MCO) was imposed as a control measure to curb the spread of
COVID-19 virus in Malaysia, eventually led to the closing of all public premises including educational
institutions nationwide. The purpose of this study is to offer an understanding of undergraduate medical
students’ perception towards the occurrence of COVID-19 pandemic, the implementation of MCO and
their impacts on education.

Methods: A cross-sectional study design was used to collect data from 772 medical students over 2 
weeks in September 2020 through an online self-reported survey.

Results: In total, 80% of the participants were aware about the COVID-19 outbreak ranging from the
modes of transmission, global and local scenario of the pandemic, its seriousness and measures to
break the chain of transmission.

Conclusions: Majority of them agreed on the implementation of MCO in the country, however it’s reported
to have caused psychological and physical distress in various degrees. The present �nding also provides
evidence of a high prevalence of anxiety and worriness in regard to the teaching and learning process
during the MCO and agreed that online teaching is not as effective as face-to-face teaching.

Introduction
An unknown strain of virus named COVID-19 has put the entire world on a global health emergency since
its �rst emergence in late December 2019 when a cluster of unexplained pneumonia was identi�ed in the
city of Wuhan, the capital of Hubei, China. Thenceforth, COVID-19 has started to spike greatly in almost
every country in the world including Malaysia approaching seventy-two thousand cases with a mortality
rate of 0.53%. The World Health Organisation (WHO) and several other public health agencies like the
Centre for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) have stepped forward to collaborate with various
diagnostic and research laboratories in efforts to �nd a solution to this novel disease as well as to
continuously providing essential information about COVID-19 to people in order to keep the global
community protected and informed.

The Malaysian government has since taken drastic actions as preventive and containment measures to
curb the spread of the virus. This includes mass screenings, media campaigns, travel restrictions as well
as closure of all government and private premises except for essential services following the
implementation of a nationwide Movement Control Order (MCO) by the Federal Government of Malaysia
starting March 18, 2020. Subsequently as the spread of the virus in the country becomes more controlled,
different levels of restrictions were introduced including the Conditional Movement Control Order (CMCO)
and Enhanced Movement Control Oder (EMCO) in order to continue to break the chain of transmission by
cluster-speci�c and close contact tracing which was as well heavily supported by statistics of daily
counts of infected individuals and the infectivity rate of COVID-19 or R0. R0 is often referred to as a
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reproductive number and commonly used to indicate the infectiousness of the virus as well as to predict
the transmission of an infectious disease.

Scienti�c evidences from all around the world has been vastly showing how COVID-19 has caused
devastating effects not only to the global economy but also the livelihood and mental health of people
worldwide(1–4). The impact has also been substantially seen among university students causing
physical and psychological distress that leads to symptoms of depression, anxiety and even suicidal
thoughts(5–7). A recent study demonstrated at least 29.8% out of 983 Malaysian students experienced
mild to extremely severe level of anxiety during the MCO period(8) meanwhile another study with a
sample size of 7143 comprising of college students in China recorded 24.9% of the population
experienced some level of anxiety during the pandemic(9).

Researches around students’ perspectives during COVID-19 on academics in terms of adapting to virtual
learning, �nancial and resources constraints as well as their worriness towards the academic
performance is still quite limited which we believe it needs to be just as equally addressed to ensure that
the quality of the education will never be compromised. Thus, medical students speci�cally those in the
clinical years required to be attached to hospitals for training was brought to our attention whom are
highly vulnerable to contracting the virus and eventually being either symptomatic or asymptomatic
carriers of COVID-19 considering their rate of exposure to the disease is relatively higher(10). The current
study is aimed to investigate perception of undergraduate medical students towards the occurrence of
COVID-19 pandemic and its impact on their education. As evidenced worldwide, we hypothesize that the
emergence of COVID-19 in Malaysia would be much likely to have affected students not only in terms of
changes in their lifestyle but also their mental and physical well-being that could concomitantly in�uence
their learning negatively.

Methods
Study design, participants, and data collection

This cross-sectional study administered an anonymous self-report questionnaire survey involving
students from the Faculty of Medicine at the National University of Malaysia, Kuala Lumpur. Data were
collected in the fourth and �fth weeks of MCO in September 2020. The respondents consisted of clinical
undergraduate students from several courses including medicine, nursing, and emergency medicine. A
total of 772 responses were collected from students who agreed to participate and answered all the
questions and submitted via Google Form over a two-weeks period. 

Questionnaire design

A questionnaire was designed consisting of four categories: socio-demographic information
(Information), awareness of COVID-19 (Awareness), opinion about the implementation of MCO and its
effects on self and academics (Perception) and readiness of online and face-to-face teaching
(Readiness). The questionnaire was designed in English with Malay translation. Socio-demographic
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information included age, ethnicity, gender, marital status, course (i.e., “medicine, nursing, or emergency
medicine”), year of study, �nancial source, source of support, and COVID-19 status. Awareness comprises
of mode of transmission of COVID-19, the seriousness of the infection on the global and local scale,
methods of testing, treatment and etcetera using a 3-point Likert scales (less aware, neutral and highly
aware). 

As for the opinion about MCO and its effects on self and academics were designed as 5-point Likert
scales ranging from “strongly disagree, disagree, neural, agree and strongly agree”. Lastly, the readiness
of online and face-to-face teaching was broken into two sub-sections. The �rst sub-section was
constructed to identify the availability of devices and internet services for online learning among the
students (i.e., “online learning platforms, types and number of devices and internet speed”) and the
second sub-section was to assess their opinion about online teaching and learning with three questions
as described in Table 7. 

Statistical analysis

The study data was analysed using The Statistical Package for Social Sciences; IBM SPSS Statistics for
Windows, version 24 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). Histogram with error bars and other basic descriptive
statistics including the mean and frequencies were obtained. Normalization of scores were carried out for
the effects of MCO using the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test(11). A reliability test, the Cronbach’s Alpha test
was used to measure the internal consistency for the MCO effects gave us a value of 0.862, indicating a
good reliability meanwhile the difference between groups for demographic variables and social support
were assessed using t-tests and one-way ANOVA. Meanwhile, the Mann-Whitney test was used to
investigate whether factors including age groups, gender, ethnicity, course, year of study, social support,
electronic devices, information source of teaching platform have impacts on the perception of students
towards MCO, learning support and learning anxiety. Signi�cance of results was declared when the P-
value is less than 0.05 (P < 0.05). 

Results
Demographics

Out of 993 undergraduates who received the survey form, 772 students completed the survey making the
response rate 77.7%, as presented in Table 1. The survey was conducted in the fourth and �fth weeks of
the MCO month in April 2020. Mean age of the students were 22.6 (± 2.53) and majority of them were
female, 553 (71.6%). Most of the participants were Malay (60.9%), followed by Indian (17.4%) and
Chinese (15.2%). Only 1.8% of them were married, while the rest were single (98.2%). 81.2% of the
participants were in the Medical degree course followed by Nursing and Emergency Medicine program,
13.5% and 5.3% respectively which was proportionate to the enrolment of undergraduate students in our
faculty. Their study years were almost equally distributed from �rst to �fth year. In addition, most of them
received scholarship or education funds (81.6%), and the rest depended on parental support, meanwhile
only 3% worked on a part-time basis. The study revealed that most participants received strong social
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and/or �nancial support from their family or relatives during the MCO. More than half of them received at
least one source of support, including friends, course mates and university or government agencies. None
of the participants involved in this study were tested positive for COVID-19.

Level of awareness and knowledge of COVID-19

Based on our results in Table 2, more than 80% of the students were found to be aware on the mode of
COVID-19 transmission, the seriousness of the virus that is effecting the global population, the methods
of testing, unavailability of vaccines, measures to reduce transmission, daily trend of the infection, local
scenario of this outbreak and the involvement of their training hospital in treating COVID-19 positive
patients. 

General opinion on movement control order (MCO), and its effects onto them.

The present study as described in Table 3 and Table 4 revealed that 87% of the respondents had positive
response on the necessity of implementing the MCO in the country, as to prevent transmission within the
community, meanwhile 7% reported the contrary. One the other hand, although 27.6%, 36% and 44.6%
participants were reported to be experiencing stress, depression and anxious, respectively when assessed
using DASS21 questionnaires (data not shown in table), they strongly agree to prolong MCO if necessary.
Besides, most of them were happy (agree or strongly agree) with the enforcement by the government
authority and responded to have been receiving adequate update and information nationally.
 Interestingly 26.9% of them perceived MCO did not disrupt their daily life and almost half (43.4%)
reported that their physical well-being was not affected. A total of 380 (49.2%) disagreed or strongly
disagreed that MCO had caused their mental or psychological well-being. However, between 13.7% to 18%
neither agreed nor disagreed that MCO has affected their mental and physical well-being. Furthermore, a
total of 81.8% of the participants reported that they had enough social and psychological support during
the course of the pandemic. 

The reliability of the questionnaire was checked using the Cronbach’s alpha test that gave us a value of
0.862 which indicated a good reliability and the BRS score, in addition, revealed that 165 (21.4%)
participant had low resilience (score: 1.00-2.99). With regards to the awareness of the MCO implication to
their study, more than 90% agreed or strongly agreed that it will affect their study and they were
appropriately informed regarding the change in the teaching schedule. Nevertheless, 81% of the
participants were reported to have been experiencing anxiety mostly due to the uncertainties of their
posting schedules. Unexpectedly, only 12% of the students seemed to be unworried about failing their
examinations though there were limitations to teaching and learning process to a certain extent during
the MCO. A total of 44 participants (5.7%) had either strongly disagreed or disagreed on whether they
were aware of the availability of online teaching facility. Even though most of them were aware but about
38.2% of them strongly disagreed on the equality of quality of online learning method in comparison to
conventional face-to-face classes.

Readiness of online teaching and learning method
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The readiness of the participating students in the current study on online teaching and learning method
was also assessed by surveying their possession over personal electronic devices (desktop, laptop,
smartphone and tablet) as described in Table 5 and Table 6. Intriguingly, 62 (8%) of them did not own any
of these devices. In regard to the internet speed for those who possess at least 1 electronic device, 55
(7.1%) had extremely slow connectivity with less than 1 Megabits per second (Mbps). Almost all
respondents were aware of various platforms available for online teaching and learning, mainly the UKM
Folio platform (designed by university teaching coordinator) followed by 86.7% and Zoom (92.2%).
Entering the second week of MCO, almost all (99.4%) started utilizing online platforms with their lecturers
or tutors. Only 5 (0.6%) reported to have not engaged in online sessions at all. Those who had been using
the online learning platforms however, found it very poor or not very informative by 133 persons (17.2%),
while on the other hand, only about 19.7% of the students were very happy with online learning, and
majority 74.4% doing this form of learning as there are no other options. 

Students’ perception towards MCO, learning support and learning anxiety 

In an effort to further investigate whether factors including age groups, gender, ethnicity, course, year of
study, social support, electronic devices, information source and teaching platform have impacts on the
perception of students towards MCO, learning support and learning anxiety and was analysed using the
Mann-Whitney test as portrayed in Table 7. Results where p<0.005 were considered to be statistically
signi�cant. Generally, the results showed that the students’ perception towards MCO (8.8%), learning
support (11.6%) and learning anxiety (6.2%) were considerably low. There was a signi�cant effect of age
on all three survey constructs: MCO perception, learning support, and learning anxiety (p<0.05). Gender,
and ethnicity only demonstrated signi�cant effect on MCO perception and learning anxiety meanwhile,
information source, and teaching platform showed signi�cant effect on MCO perception and learning
support. 

On the other hand, course, social support, and electronic devices expressed signi�cant effect only on
learning support and year of study affected only learning anxiety. However, course, year of study, social
support, and electronic devices demonstrated no major effects on MCO perception (p>0.05). Gender,
ethnicity and year of study exhibited no signi�cant effects on learning support and course, social support,
electronic devices, information source, and teaching platform showed no signi�cant effects on learning
anxiety. 

Discussion
The COVID-19 outbreak does not only cause devastating effects on the economy, social and mental well-
being of the global community but has also led to a dramatic effect on the education system as it has
been continuously reported worldwide. Various issues with respect to the quality of the global education
during the pandemic has been vastly addressed especially medical education whereby the most affected
group are those in the clinical clerkship year. Issues including the uncertain safety of the students and
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patients, lacking of hands on clinical exposure, and most importantly leaving the standards and
competencies of medical education at stake are largely discussed.

Thus, we took the initiative to conduct a critical survey involving current undergraduate medical students
to assess their overall perception of the current crisis as well as to evaluate their mental and physical
well-being during the MCO. Data from our Undergraduate Secretariat revealed that there were a total of
744, 136 and 47 students in Medicine, Nursing and Emergency Medicine Programs, respectively, and of
that, the response rate of this survey was 83.3%, which met the standards of survey reliability(12).
Enrolment into degree programs generally starts at the age of 19 in Malaysia, and in this survey the mean
age was 22.6 ± 2.53 years. The ethnicity and gender were in due proportion to the participants’
distribution.

The �ndings of the present study revealed that there was a highly signi�cant difference (P < 0.001) in the
effects of MCO between gender, in which, interestingly, male students were found to be experiencing more
negative impacts in their daily life, mental and physical wellbeing than the female counterpart. This could
possibly due to their restricted movements during the course of MCO especially for those who were
actively involved in physical and outdoor activities before the pandemic. A study that was conducted in
Bangladesh, correlates with this study which reported that male university students showed higher
depressive symptoms than the female students(6).

In contrast, a survey among 1257 healthcare workers in 34 different hospitals across China revealed a
Generalized Anxiety Disorder scale scores among men was signi�cantly lower than women(13). Another
study involving university students in Malaysia also reported that the female students were found to
experience higher levels of anxiety and stress as they have lover tolerance threshold in handling and
managing di�cult and pressured times in relative to the males(8).

As mental/psychological state of a person is seen as an utmost important aspect to be taken a lot of
care of during any crises, this study has found that the presence of various sources of supports around
the students had signi�cantly improved their mental health during the pandemic. Although majority of the
students agreed that the implementation of MCO has disrupted their daily life, all of them had at least 1
source of support accounting their families to be the most common source of support. Most of the
students in our cohort also mentioned that they had enough social and psychological support from
various sources during the pandemic. This explains the low number of students who �nd that MCO did
not affect their physical and mental well-being. A study involving college students at the United States
revealed that the participants found interacting with family members and friends, engaging with
professional counselling services via therapists and mental health mobile applications were helpful in
coping with stress and anxiety during COVID-19(7).

Furthermore, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention(14) had also suggested a list of ways to
cope with possible psychological impacts including to stay connected with families, friends and relatives,
get in touch with faith or social support groups or organisations as well as to limit oneself from watching,
reading or listening to the news that may cause distress, worry or anxiety. Most of the students
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participated in this study were also found to be well supported �nancially by some form of aids including
scholarships, loans and part-time work incomes. Thus, the students reported that MCO in whole did not
cause them a �nancial upheaval. Not to forget that the government also provided special allowances for
university students during the MCO as part of national economic stimulus packages which was very well
welcomed by Malaysian students that helped to reduce their �nancial burdens surviving through the
crisis.

Public awareness has been particularly given a major attention around the world since the start of the
COVID-19 outbreak. This includes the dissemination of guidelines and information on preventive
measures to curb the spread of the virus. As this virus primarily targets respiratory system, the World
Health Organisation (WHO) and Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recommends the
public to always practise respiratory hygiene and frequent use of hand sanitizer. The Malaysian
government also has since introduced and enforced Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) as a set of
guidelines to break the chain of transmission of the virus in the country and as well monitors and issues
penalties to individuals who violate them to ensure public adherence.

In this study, in whole, the participants showed a strong level of knowledge and awareness about the
outbreak and the implementation of the MCO. This is possibly due to the active updates and information
sharing about the virus and SOPs throughout the lockdown period by the government through various
online and o�ine platforms mostly through internet and social media followed by television channels,
radio, newspapers and scienti�c journals(15). Though a relatively smaller number of students in the
present study were reported to have been mentally affected during the MCO, they were highly supportive
and satis�ed of the measures taken and the amount of information disseminated by the government.
Half of them felt that the movement restriction did not affect their physical and mental well-being which
resulted them in positively responding and being adherent to the recommendations and guidelines by the
government indicating a good level of resilience.

The students were mostly aware and appropriately informed on the implications of MCO on their studies
and the changes in their class and posting schedules as well as the introduction and the availability of e-
learning platforms during the whole lockdown period. Nevertheless, a large number of them reported that
they were worried about failing their examinations and getting less clinical attachments for practical
lessons. More than half of them also felt that online teaching does not have the same quality as the
traditional classroom learning which has direct or face-to-face student-lecturer engagement. These
responses are coherent to similar studies all around the world, for instance as described by Dost et al.(16)
also involving medical students who do not �nd online teaching as effective as face-to-face teaching for
several reasons. It includes limited opportunity to ask questions and do not �nd as engaging and
enjoyable despite the fact that online teaching has multiple advantages like saves cost and time on
travelling and provides more �exibility and comfort to students.

Certainly, the pandemic has also forced education institutions in many parts of the world to abruptly shift
to distance learning or e-learning and use online communication and education platforms to ensure that
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the education process goes on as usual. Despite the facts that it assured the continuity of teaching and
learning process and other advantages that were evidenced to facilitate some bene�ts during the
pandemic as widely described(17–19), the unforeseen changes however, had stirred up some challenges.
This includes limited accessibility to electronic devices and internet facilities, disrupted social
interactions, di�culties in understanding instructional goals, digital illiteracy among students and
lecturers as well as limitations of the technology itself(20–22).

In regards to medical students, the clinical students especially are most likely to be heavily affected by
the sudden shift as during their clerkship years they would have to be physically involved and gain more
practical and hands-on clinical experiences which they would not be getting from online learning. In this
study, we were able to record the students’ responses particularly on their overall readiness towards e-
learning teaching and learning approach. Majority of the participating students possessed at least 1
electronic device and were aware of online learning platforms that were used as an alternative method to
traditional classroom learning.

However, there was a small number of students who reported to not own any personal devices and to
have very bad internet connectivity which eventually would have disrupted their learning process in terms
of catching up with the syllabus taught, to complete as well as to handing in tasks like quizzes and
assignments in time. This correlated with a study conducted in Vietnam where the students described
that poor ICT infrastructure, internet speed and access has badly impacted their online learning
experience(23). Similarly, technological di�culties have been identi�ed as one of the major reasons to
dissatisfaction of online learning by a group of students in Lebanon which has contributed to delay in
information acquisition, limited access to educational resources and disruption in student-lecturer
interaction which also includes not being able to attend classes and online exams(24).

In whole, it was found that most of the students were ready and accept online learning if there is no any
other choice but it is important to also acknowledge the students who do not �nd it very useful and
instead provide them alternative methods of learning including by conducting extra classes, providing
additional notes and exercises and arranging private tutoring to students who may need extra support
and attention. On that note, Chakraborty et al.(25) suggested that self-re�ection and periodic assessment
in the course of online learning can also be conducted besides developing creative and interactive lesson
plans and lecture delivering methods to increase student involvements and enhance the quality of
knowledge acquisition.

When it comes to medical students especially those who are in their clerkship years, it is important that
they are exposed to practical lessons and real world cases and unfortunately it has been vastly reported
that online learning has been mostly dissatisfying. In regards to that, Bączek et al.(19) suggested the use
of remote standardized patients (RSPs) whereby the students will get to interact with their patients in real-
time via video conferencing and previous literatures also suggest several other methods used by medical
schools worldwide including the use of video tutorials, polls, quizzes, question and answer sessions and
games to increase their learning experience.
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Conclusion
The MCO was enforced nationwide in March 2020 in light to breaking the chain of COVID-19
transmission but it has also since presented varied perceptions and behavioural changes affecting
Malaysians of various age groups mentally, emotionally and physically. Nevertheless, the present study
demonstrated a high level of acceptance among medical students towards the implementation of MCO
by the Malaysian government considering the su�ciency of updates and public health information given
to them on a regular basis. It is also fair to conclude from the results of our study that MCO has not
majorly affected physical and psychological well-being of the students, largely due to getting adequate
social and �nancial support from their families and/or relatives. However, a large number of them
reported to be anxious and worried about their academic progress and performance during the restriction
period especially considering the changes in the mode of teaching from face-to-face classes to online
classes, changes in class schedules and lacking in hands-on learning that is usually carried out through
practical lessons and clinical attachments. Movement restriction has greatly taken a toll on students on
varying degree as reported by other researchers. We, therefore, through this study intend to inform
governmental and private organizations to “step in” and incorporate academic and psychological
intervention along with the �ght against COVID-19.
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